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Terminology

The document is based glossary and terms from Bitcoin and DASHpay Projects.

Overview

ExclusiveCoin (called from now in the document EXCL) is a privacy focused 
decentralized open source cryptocurrency launched in December 2014. Latest version 
is based on  Bitcoin core 0.10.x code base with modifications of Dash Core  0.12.x 
and Blackcoin PoS 2.0 protocol.

EXCL utilizes a network of masternodes for an visible decentralized payment system, 
fairness and increased transaction privacy.

EXCL has a goal to fix problems of slow block confirmations in Bitcoin, Proof of 
Work consensus system in DASH while leaving decentralized ledger and masternode 
technologies in place. We have 60 second block times and Proof of Stake as block 
verification consensus protocol.

EXCL uses libsecp256k1, libgmp, Boost1.55, OR Boost1.57, Openssl1.01p, Berkeley 
DB 4.8, QT5 code-wise.
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Proof of Stake 2.0 Overview

Proof of Stake 2.0 (PoS) requires nodes (servers or computers) running a wallet 
software which proves that it has coins in the blockchain in order to verify a block of 
transactions. The
participating nodes receive an amount of blocks proportional to their stake per set 
period as a form of reward. This way even wallets will small  amount of coins can 
become an extra decentralized security to the network.

Masternode Network
 
 Masternodes are nodes running the same wallet software on the same blockchain to 
provide extra services to the network. These services include coin mixing for 
increased privacy of transactions, instant transactions and easy syncing with the 
network.
These nodes are very important to the health of the network. They provide clients 
with the ability to synchronize and facilitate quick propagation of messages 
throughout the network. We propose adding a secondary network, known as the 
masternode network based on Dash Core 0.12.x . These nodes have high availability 
and provide a required level of service to the network in order to take part in the 
Masternode Reward Program.

Masternode Reward Program

Masternodes are full nodes, just like in the Bitcoin network, except they must provide 
a level of service to the network and have a bond of collateral to participate. The 
collateral is never forfeit and is safe while the masternode is operating. This permits 
masternode operators to provide a service to the network, earn payment for their 
services and reduce the volatility of the currency.

To run a masternode, the operator must demonstrate control over 5000 EXCL. When 
active, masternodes provide services to clients on the network, and in return receive 
regular payment from the block reward. Like miners, masternodes are all paid from 
the block reward, 45% of which is dedicated to this program. Currently every 
masternode mined block gets 0.5 EXCL as a reward from the network.
Masternodes provide efficent services for the network and based on their work they 
are getting parts of the blocks as a reward.

Legal

EXCL has been released as a technological Proof of Concept by single developer in 
2014. There is no company or enterprise behind the project or getting profits from it. 
EXCL is fully opensource and community driven with over 15 different contributors.
Whole network, payments and all events on the network are Peer-to-Peer and fully 



decentralized with nobody on top who gains anything from the network running.

EXCL is a cryptocurrency with its own blockchain and users.

Plans / Roadmap

While not everything was achieved yet, current plans for 2019-2021 are:
- creation lite wallet based on Electrum 3.3x version
- upgrade of Masternode system to decentralized government based on Dashpay 
0.13.x version
- upgrade of PoS to 3.0 which is in the works
- adding zerocoin protocol based on Zerocoin and Zcash 0.13.x Version
- Android Watch Plugins

References:
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cn.pdf
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